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Dates set for the summer Leg
riding camps
2018 Ground n Pound leg riding
camp dates
Online Registration, directions to
venues, are on
www.tonypurler.com
Session Times: 10-3:30
June 6-7 Burlington High School,
Burlington KS
June 23-24th Junction City, KS
June 27-28 Baldwin City KS
Baldwin HS
July 21-22 Holt, Mo
Me and my qualified assistant will
be running these. I am looking for
a few more dates to fill in
July/Aug. If you feel your
community would appreciate
us traveling to them please
email me and let me know

Extreme Hammer camp
July 8-15th.
This camp is for serious, year round type
wrestlers, who are wanting more advanced
details with hand fighting, set ups, scrambling
defenses, scoring from the opponents collar tie,
etc. Many great wrestlers are fundamentally
sound, and are in need of a camp that is
focused on advanced skills and skill
development, as opposed to just the
fundamentals of our sport. Often times the only
option for this type of wrestler is a conditioning
and running type of camp, which mixes in live
wrestling. I'm a big fan of skill development,
and am not a big fan of investing wrestling
dollars into camps where the kids run all day (I
think kids can run at home.)
So if you feel your son is a good wrestler, and
would be excited each session to be exposed to
high level skills that often times can't be covered
in a typical camp for kids of all ages and skill
level, then please consider this camp. It's a
good one, and aside from my leg riding camps it

email me and let me know
and we can set up a Ground n
Pound camp in your city!
tony@tonypurler.com

good one, and aside from my leg riding camps it
is my favorite camp to do, as I enjoy being able
to work with kids who are able to grasp detailed
skills.
More info is on www.tonypurler.com.
I currently have 24 former purler wrestlers who
are in college on scholarship. And kids like this,
who have high aspirations, are the kind of kids
that would do well in this camp. Any kids that
are proficient at core leg attacks, who can move
their hands and feet, etc, would do well at this
camp and have a great time as well.
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